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Analyzing the design of networks for visual information routing is an
underconstrained problem due to insufﬁcient anatomical and physiolog-
ical data. We propose here optimality criteria for the design of routing
networks. For a very general architecture, we derive the number of rout-
inglayersandthefanoutthatminimizetherequiredneuralcircuitry.The
optimal fanout l is independent of network size, while the number k of
layers scales logarithmically (with a prefactor below 1), with the number
n of visual resolution units to be routed independently. The results are
found to agree with data of the primate visual system.
1 Introduction
An impressive capability of biological vision systems is invariant object
recognition. The same object seen at a different position, distance, or under
rotationleadstoentirelydifferentretinalimages,whichhavetobeperceived
as the same object. Only one of these variances, translation, can be compen-
sated by movements of the eye. The approximate log-polar transform that
takes place in the mapping from retina to cortex (Schwartz, 1977) replaces
some kinds of transformations (scale, rotation) by others (translation on the
cortex) and therefore does not fully explain invariant recognition either. In-
variant recognition, and how the visual system performs it, remains a topic
far from being understood.
Invariance does not mean insensitivity to the spatial arrangement of
visual information. Although object recognition in our brain is invariant
with respect to the transformations noted, it is sensitive to small differ-
ences in the retinal activity pattern arising from, say, seeing both of your
twin sisters shortly after each other. We believe that the only way a brain
can solve these two competing problems realistically is to have a general
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object-independentmechanism that compensatesvariance transformations
without distorting the image to convey a normalized version of it to higher
brain areas for recognition. Such a mechanism requires a routing network
providing physical connections among all locations in the visual input re-
gion (V1) to all points in the target area (like IT). Additionally, neural ma-
chinery is required to control these connections.
The need for dynamic information routing was appreciated early on in
vision research (Pitts & McCulloch, 1947), and several architectures have
been proposed, like shifter circuits (Olshausen, Anderson, & van Essen,
1993) and the SCAN model (Postma, van den Herik, & Hudson, 1997).
Whathasbeenmissingsofarisadiscussionofefﬁciencyintermsofrequired
neural resources. Different routing architectures require different numbers
of intermediate feature-representing nodes (we will refer to them simply
as nodes) and node-to-node connections (links from now on; if we mean
both links and nodes, we will use the term units). Although we will not
discuss in this letter how connections in a routing circuit are controlled (for
this, refer to Olshausen et al. 1993, and to L¨ ucke, 2005), we assume that the
maintenance of a link and its control by a neural control unit has the same
cost as feature nodes (for a deviation from this assumption, see section 2.1).
It is likely that cortical architectures have evolved that minimize this cost
for the organism. In this letter, we therefore derive and analyze the routing
network structure that minimizes the sum of all required units, both nodes
and links.
In our analysis, we focus on two situations. In section 2 we discuss
routing between two cortical regions of identical size. This corresponds to
perceptionofanalreadycoarselysegmentedobject.Insection3weconsider
the architecture that must be present in real biological vision systems: rout-
ing from a large input domain to a much smaller output domain, the ﬁrst
corresponding to the whole visual ﬁeld and the second to a small, higher-
level target area engaged in object recognition. After analysis of these two
cases, we interpret our results quantitatively for the case of the primate
brain (see section 4) and discuss some implications and predictions arising
from them (see section 5).
2 Routing Between Two Regions of the Same Size
Let us deﬁne a routing architecture with as few assumptions as possible:
 Input and output stages both consist of n image points. Each image
point is represented by one feature unit (the extension of this to more
than one feature per image point will be discussed below).
 The routing between input and output is established via k − 1 inter-
mediate layers of n feature units each.
 Nodesofadjacentfeaturelayerscanbeconnected.Foreverysuchcon-
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Figure 1: Architectures for routing networks. (a) The one-dimensional case,
with n=27 and k =3; thus, l =n
1
k =3. All feature nodes are shown (dots) but
onlyselectedlinks(lines),theothersbeingshiftedversions(withcircularbound-
ary conditions) of the shown links. All connections from one input node to the
whole output stage are shown as solid lines, and the connectivity between
one output node and the whole input as dashed lines. (b) The two-dimensional
case,withn=64,k =3,andl =4.Onlythedownwardconnectionsfromasingle
output node are shown.
ﬂow in both directions. These units resemble the control units of Ol-
shausen et al. (1993). We assume here that one link (including its
control unit) imposes the same “maintenance cost” as one feature
node. If these costs are not identical, this can be accounted for with
the parameter α introduced in section 2.1.
Under these assumptions, what is the minimal architecture providing
for each input node one separate pathway to every output node? For k = 1,
thesituationisclear:withoutanyintermediatelayer,everyinputnodemust
be connected to all n output nodes. With intermediate layers, however, we
can make use of a combinatorial code to achieve full connectivity, similar
to “butterﬂy” computations used in the fast Fourier transform (Cooley &
Connor, 1965): We assume that each input unit is connected only to l nodes
of the adjacent intermediate layer (see the solid lines in Figure 1a). Each
of these l nodes in turn has connections to l nodes of the following layer,
and so on, until the output stage is reached. This method yields for every
input node lk pathways to the output stage, which are unique and lead all
to different output nodes if we make sure that no two separate pathways
merge again on the way to the output stage. An anatomically plausible
way to meet this functional requirement is to let the spacing between target
points increase exactly by the factor l from one link layer to the next, as
shown in Figure 1a. The two-dimensional case is analogous, except that3296 P. Wolfrum and C. von der Malsburg
here, the groups of nodes projecting to the same target are two-dimensional
patches of l units with adequate spacing in between (see Figure 1b).
Theconnectivitydescribedhereagreeswiththegeneralanatomicalﬁnd-
ing that the spread of neuronal connections increases along the visual hi-
erarchy. Perkel, Bullier, and Kennedy (1986), for example, found a higher
divergence of projections between V1 and V4 than between V1 and V2 or
V3, respectively. In Tanigawa, Wang, and Fujita (2005), a four times larger
spread of horizontal axons in inferotemporal cortex than in V1 was re-
ported. Note, however, that the speciﬁc connectivity of the routing network
is irrelevant for the results derived in the following. The only requirement
is that the pathways of every input node be unique and lead to different
output nodes.
In order to reach the whole output stage with these pathways, their
number must equal the number of output nodes:
n = lk.
From this we get the necessary neuronal fanout at each stage as
l = n
1
k . (2.1)
Let us now calculate how many nodes are needed to realize the routing
architecture. Having k − 1 intermediate layers means that a total of (k + 1)n
feature nodes is required. All of these nodes, except those of the output
layer, have l links to the next stage, resulting in a total of knl = kn
k+1
k links.
So the total number of units as a function of k and n is
N(k,n) = (k + 1)n + kn
k+1
k . (2.2)
As we can see in Figure 2, this number changes drastically with the
number of intermediate layers being used. A direct all-to-all connectiv-
ity without any intermediate layers (k = 1) is most expensive because the
number of required links scales quadratically with n in this case. For a very
large number of intermediate layers, the decrease in the required fanoutl is
outweighed by the linear increase in nodes caused by additional layers. As
we can see, there is a unique value kopt for which the number of required
units attains a minimum. To determine kopt, we calculate the derivative of
N with respect to k and set it to zero:
∂N
∂k
= n + n
k+1
k − k lnn
1
k2n
k+1
k = n

1 + n
1
k − n
1
k lnn
k

! = 0.Optimal Architecture for Visual Information Routing 3297
Figure 2: The number of required units for a routing architecture between two
layers depends strongly on the number k − 1 of intermediate layers being used.
Thevaluesshownhereareforinputandoutputstagesofn = 1000imagepoints
each.
This is satisﬁed for
lnn
k
= n− 1
k + 1. (2.3)
With the ansatz
kopt = c lnn, (2.4)
equation 2.3 becomes independent of n:
1
c
= e− 1
c + 1. (2.5)
Solving this numerically, we obtain
kopt ≈ 0.7822 lnn. (2.6)
The fact that kopt scales logarithmically with n is not surprising by itself.
Such a scaling behavior lies at the heart of many techniques that have to
permute or operate on a group of nodes simultaneously, like permutation
networks or the fast Fourier transform (Cooley & Connor, 1965). Even in
random graphs, the network diameter (corresponding somewhat to our3298 P. Wolfrum and C. von der Malsburg
number of layers k) scales logarithmically with the number of nodes. This
general logarithmic scaling behavior is independent of the speciﬁc fanout
(or degree) at each node. A different fanout changes only the basis of the
logarithm, which is equivalent to changing the prefactor in the logarith-
mic relation. Here, however, minimizing the number of components of the
network leads to a speciﬁc logarithmic scaling, or phrased differently, the
prefactor c in kopt is unique. This goes hand in hand with the existence of a
unique optimal fanout:
lopt = n
1
kopt = e
1
c . (2.7)
We discuss this ﬁnding further in section 5.
2.1 MoreThanOneFeatureperImagePoint. Sofar,wehaveneglected
the routing of visual information when there are several feature cells at one
image point. Instead of a dense pixel array, visual information in V1 is rep-
resented by a pattern of “hypercolumns” of lower density. However, each
hypercolumn contains cells responsive to many different local properties
of the input, such as wavelet-like features (Gabors) at different orientations
and spatial frequencies, different colors, or speciﬁcity for one eye or the
other.
It may not be necessary to route these features independently of each
othertohigherareas,soonemightassumethatonlyoneactivelinkisneeded
toroutemanyfeatureunitsinoneimagelocation.Nevertheless,certainfea-
ture types do require individual treatment. For example, for full orientation
invariance, units of one orientation speciﬁcity of the input would need
connections to all orientation speciﬁcities of the output domain. The truth
probably lies somewhere in between these two extremes, as suggested in
ZhuandvonderMalsburg(2004).Imagepointsarenotroutedindividually,
but in small assemblies through collective links called “maplets.” For every
group of nodes, there exist several such maplets, responsible for routing at
different scales and orientations without requiring individual links for all
features in all positions.
Since the focus of this letter is not on a speciﬁc routing architecture but
on ﬁnding the optimal number of layers for a very general architecture, we
will merge the above arguments into a single factor α ≥ 1, representing the
number of feature nodes that are controlled by a single link. If necessary,
the parameter α can also be used to account for unequal expense assumed
for feature units versus link units.
Instead of n independent feature nodes, we now have nα = n
α groups
of nodes, each containing α nodes. With this, the number of units in the
routing circuit, equation 2.2, changes to
N(k,n) = α(k + 1)nα + kn
k+1
k
α . (2.2 )Optimal Architecture for Visual Information Routing 3299
Figure 3: The prefactors c and ˜ c deﬁne kopt through equations 2.4’ and 3.3 in the
cases of routing to an output of the same size or much smaller size, respectively.
Setting the derivative of equation 2.2’ to zero leads to
lnnα
k
= αn
− 1
k
α + 1 = 0. (2.3 )
The new ansatz,
kopt = c lnnα, (2.4 )
yields
1
c
= αe− 1
c + 1, (2.5 )
which we can solve numerically for explicit values of α. In Figure 3 we see
that c—and, with it, kopt—changes by only a factor of 2 over a reasonably
large range of α.
Havingdeterminedthenumberoflayerskoptthatminimizestherequired
neural circuitry for given n and α, we can calculate the size Nopt of this
minimal circuitry. Inserting equation 2.4’ into 2.2’ yields
Nopt(n) = n +

α + e
1
c

(cnα lnnα). (2.8)3300 P. Wolfrum and C. von der Malsburg
This means that for large n, the number of units of the optimal routing
architecture between two layers of nα image points scales with
Nopt(nα) ∝ nα lnnα, (2.9)
as expected from classical network theory. This result also holds for routing
of only a single feature (α = 1) per point.
3 Routing Circuit with Different Sizes of Input and Output Layer
Let us now discuss routing from the whole visual ﬁeld to a comparatively
small cortical output region. We assume that an attentional mechanism
singles out, in the input domain, a region that is to be mapped to the output
region.
We do not claim here that invariant recognition is perfect over the whole
visual ﬁeld (there are studies showing that this is not the case: Dill & Fahle,
1998;Cox,Meier,Oertelt,&DiCarlo,2005),butobjectrecognitionispossible
to some degree even at high retinal eccentricities, although impaired by the
poor resolution at these parts of the retina. In any case, the basic problem
remains the same as before: dynamic connections must exist between all
parts of the visual input region and a target area.
Computationally, the situation is similar to the one discussed in the
previous section and leads to a generalization of the results derived there.
We now want to connect an input stage of n units with an output stage that
is smaller by the factor m and contains only n
m units. As before, the routing
is established via k − 1 intermediate layers, and groups of α nodes can be
routed collectively.Withthe sameargumentasin section2,we seethatnow
each group has to make
l =
nα
m
 1
k
(3.1)
connectionstothenexthigherlayerinordertoconnecteverygroupofinput
nodes with every output group. Figure 4 shows parts of the architecture
required for routing from a 125-node input to an 8-node output stage. Note
that due to the different input and output sizes, downward fanout now has
to be higher than the upward fanout l.
Differently from before, the size of intermediate layers is not well de-
ﬁned now. We will assume that the number of nodes changes linearly from
the input to the output layer. This is supported by measurements of the
average sizes of primary visual areas in humans (Dougherty et al., 2003).
Note, however, that the same article reports variance of V1 sizes of more
than 100% between different individuals. In general, there seem to be few
undisputed data on this question in the literature. Given this uncertainty inOptimal Architecture for Visual Information Routing 3301
Figure4: Routingnetworkforaninputofn = 125andanoutputof
n
m = 8nodes
via k = 3 link layers. Consequently the upward fanout is l = 2. The solid lines
show the links connecting an input node with the full output stage. Downward
connectivity is ldown = n
1
3 = 5 > l (shown exemplarily for a node on the second
level of the architecture by dotted lines).
the anatomical data, the simplest possible assumption is probably best for
this kind of general discussion.
With a linear decrease in size, the number of feature units in layer κ
(κ = 0 for the input and κ = k for the output layer) is
fκ = n −
κ
k

n −
n
m

.
The number F of the feature encoding units of all layers is then
F =
k 
κ=0
fκ = (k + 1)n −

n −
n
m
 k(k + 1)
2k
=
n
2
m + 1
m
(k + 1).
Adding the links emanating upward from all but the top-most layer, we get
the total number of units as
N(n,k)= F +
1
α

F −
n
m

l
=
nα
2
m + 1
m

α(k + 1) +

k + 1 −
2
m + 1
nα
m
 1
k
	
. (3.2)
Setting the derivation with respect to k to zero leads to
−α
nα
m
− 1
k
= 1 +
ln
nα
m
k2

2
m + 1
− k − 1

.3302 P. Wolfrum and C. von der Malsburg
With the ansatz
kopt = ˜ c ln
nα
m
, (3.3)
this turns into
−αe− 1
˜ c = 1 +
1
˜ c2 ln
nα
m

2
m + 1
− 1

−
1
˜ c
.
For large input-output ratio m,t h et e r m 2
m+1 becomes negligible, so that ˜ c
depends on only the number of independently routed output nodes
nα
m and
not on m itself:
−αe− 1
˜ c ≈ 1 −
1
˜ c2 ln
nα
m
−
1
˜ c
. (3.4)
Numerical analysis of equation 3.4 shows, however, that ˜ c changes by less
than 10% when
nα
m is varied over three orders of magnitude. So we can say
that, like c in section 2, ˜ c depends on only the parameter α. Figure 3 shows
that ˜ c takes on similar but slightly higher values than c.
Calculating the size of the derived routing circuit by plugging equa-
tion 3.3 into equation 3.2 yields
Nopt =

α + e
1
˜ c
 nα
2

˜ c ln
nα
m
+ 1

(3.5)
for large m. Although the relation is a bit different from the one derived
for equal input and output domains, equation 2.8, the scaling with ˜ nα ln ˜ nα
(here ˜ nα = n
αm) remains the same.
4 Physiological Interpretation
The main goal of this letter is to raise the question of optimal information
routing in terms of required neural resources. In sections 2 and 3, we found
that the optimal number of link layers in a routing circuit is given by
kopt = c lnnα
and
kopt = ˜ c ln
nα
m
for routing to an output stage of identical size and of much smaller size,
respectively. So in both cases, kopt is proportional to the natural logarithmOptimal Architecture for Visual Information Routing 3303
of the number of independently routed output nodes. The well-deﬁned
prefactors c and ˜ c are very similar (cf. Figure 3), depend on only α,a n dd o
not vary too much over large ranges of α.
Howdothoseresultsmatchthefactsinthehumanbrain?Agoodstarting
point is the optic nerve, which is known to contain ∼106 ﬁbers for humans
andotherprimates(Pottsetal.,1972).Sincetheopticnerveisthebandwidth
bottleneck of the visual system, it is safe to assume that it contains no
redundant information. The number of neurons in V1, however, is by far
higher than the number of optic nerve ﬁbers, mainly for two reasons. First,
the cortex employs a population coding strategy in order to reduce noise
and increase transmission speed. This means that several neurons together
(perhaps the approximately 100 of a cortical minicolumn) represent one of
our abstract feature units. Second, visual information is represented in an
overcomplete code in V1 (Olshausen & Field, 1997), increasing the number
of feature units over the number of optic nerve ﬁbers. Nevertheless, the
informationrepresentedinV1cannotbehigherthanthattransportedbythe
optic nerve, so that overcomplete groups of units can be routed collectively.
Wewillthereforeassumethatthenumberoffeatureencodingunitsisofthe
same order as the number of ﬁbers in the optic nerve, keeping in mind that
an overcomplete basis in V1 may be accounted for by a correspondingly
higher value of α.
FromtheprimaryvisualareaV1,visualinformationisroutedretinotopi-
cally along the ventral pathway to a target region in inferotemporal cortex
(IT). Psychophysicalevidence(van Essen,Olshausen,Anderson, &Gallant,
1991) suggests that about 1000 feature nodes are sufﬁcient to represent the
contents of the two-dimensional “window of attention,” and therefore the
sizeofthistargetregion,atanygiventime.Onemayassumethatthereexist
multiple such target regions in parallel in IT, which are used for different
object recognition tasks. But that question is outside the scope of this letter.
How would our routing architecture look for these numbers? For this,
we still miss an estimate of the parameter α. Research in our lab has shown
that representing an image with 40 Gabor wavelets in each image point
preserves all necessary image information of gray-scale images (Wundrich,
von der Malsburg, & W¨ urtz, 2004) and allows good object identiﬁcation
(Lades et al., 1993). To additionally include color and temporal informa-
tion (direction of motion), this number would have to be roughly twice as
high. This is in line with ﬁndings concerning the number of orientation pin-
wheels in the primate brain. Obermayer and Blasdel (1997) report around
104 pinwheels for V1 of the macaque. Assuming a similar number for the
human brain, we face the situation of an input region of the ventral stream
containing 106 feature units clustered in some 104 pinwheels. If we as-
sume that every pinwheel—as a ﬁrst-order approximation of the functional
“hypercolumn”—contains the full set of visual features for a certain input
location on one retina, it follows that the number of these distinct features
isoftheorder100.Inputsfromthetwoeyesaretreatedindependentlyhere,3304 P. Wolfrum and C. von der Malsburg
Figure 5: Routing from an input stage of 106 to an output stage of 1000 nodes.
(Top) Optimal number of link layers as a function of α. (Bottom) Total number
of required units using the optimal number of layers from above.
so that successful stereoscopic fusion can be achieved for arbitrary depths
by activating the right routing links.
While we have two estimates that agree on the number of feature units
per resolution point, coming from computer vision and physiology, the
number α of features that can be routed together is difﬁcult to estimate. It
depends on the kinds of invariance operations that are realized in the rout-
ingcircuit,asdiscussedinsection2.1.Weassumeα tolieintheapproximate
range of 2 to 5. For these values, the optimal number of layers for routing
(k + 1) from a 106 node input to a 1000 node output ranges from 4.3 to 5.8.
Figure 5 shows these values, as well as the number of units required for the
full circuit when using the optimal number of layers.
The ventral pathway comprises the areas V1, V2, V4, and IT. IT in turn
consists of posterior, central, and anterior parts. In our setting, it may make
sense to take into account this additional subdivision, since the receptive
ﬁeld sizes of these three parts are very different (Tanaka, Fujita, Kobatake,
Cheng, & Ito, 1993; see also Figure 4 in Oram & Perret, 1994), suggesting
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is relayed from the lateral geniculate nucleus in a rather clear sequential
order, V1→V2→V4→PIT→CIT→AIT, ﬁnally being combined with other
signal streams in the superior temporal polysensory area (STP). Note that
there exist at least equally strong feed back connections between the layers,
indicating the importance of recurrent processes in vision. The number of
four to six distinct cortical stages (depending on whether we regard IT
as one or three stages) lies clearly in the range derived for our optimal
circuit above. It is therefore possible that the ventral pathway performs
computationally optimal information routing. At this point, however, this
is only a hypothesis due to the great uncertainties in the available data.
More explicit interpretations would be possible if α could be narrowed
down further (also by quantifying the “overcompleteness” of V1) and if
the stages involved in the routing were known for certain. Also, more
psychophysicalworkontheinformationcontentinthewindowofattention
would be desirable.
5 Discussion
Wehaveseeninsections2and3thatundersomeverygeneralassumptions,
there exists a clear optimality condition on the number of layers required
to build a routing architecture with minimal neural resources. This number
depends on the size of the target region as well as the number of inde-
pendently routed feature types. Within the given uncertainties, the derived
numbers agree well with physiological data.
Constraining the design of a routing architecture by an optimality con-
dition, as we did, has the advantage of imposing an additional require-
ment to an otherwise underconstrained problem. While the shifter circuit
of Olshausen et al. (1993) addresses several anatomical and physiological
facts, there is no experimental or theoretical justiﬁcation for some of the
parameter values chosen, among them the exact doubling of link spacing
from layer to layer. In the absence of experimental results dictating these
values,wethinkitbesttofollowsomeglobaloptimalityconditionlikethose
we have proposed.
We are well aware that our very general assumptions can be reﬁned in
several ways, possibly changing the derived quantitative results:
 We avoided on purpose a detailed discussion of the kind of feature-
to-feature connectivity that may be in place to achieve scale and ori-
entation invariance. This will be addressed in future work and will
help to narrow the parameter α.
 Routing architectures with many numbers of layers are a disadvan-
tage to the organism in terms of longer reaction times and more com-
plicated routing dynamics. This additional cost has not been consid-
ered here; its inﬂuence would bias the biological routing architecture
in favor of fewer stages than derived here.3306 P. Wolfrum and C. von der Malsburg
Although the main contribution of this communication may lie in in-
troducing optimality criteria to the design of routing circuits, it also leads
to experimental predictions. One such prediction arises from the fact that
the notion of a static receptive ﬁeld becomes meaningless if one embraces
an active routing process. During attention focusing and recognition, this
process would choose a certain routing path and deactivate all alternative
pathways. For a unit at the output stage in the hierarchy (IT), this would
change the functional receptive ﬁeld from a very broad region to a narrow
and speciﬁc location. A unit at a medium stage of the hierarchy might
even be bypassed by the currently established routing pathway. There is
ample evidence for the behavioral plasticity of receptive ﬁelds (Moran &
Desimone, 1985; Connor, Gallant, Preddie, & van Essen, 1993), and recent
ﬁndings (Murray, Boyaci, & Kersten, 2006) show that even the size of rep-
resentation in V1 can change with an object’s perceived size (suggesting
a scale-invariant routing process that already starts in the mapping from
lateral geniculate nucleus to V1). However, these ﬁndings are often inter-
pretedastheresultofadiffuse“attentionmodulation”mechanism,without
taking the possibility of an explicit routing process seriously. In the light of
theratherspeciﬁcgeometricchangesofreceptiveﬁeldsimpliedbythepres-
enceofsuchaprocess,itshouldbepossibletodesignattentionexperiments
that can clearly prove or refute the routing hypothesis.
Whiletheabovepredictionsaregeneralimplicationsofanactiverouting
process and have been discussed similarly before (Olshausen et al., 1993),
the quantitative results obtained here make some more speciﬁc predictions.
An interesting feature of the minimal architecture, mentioned in section 2,
is that the number of links emanating from one node (see equation 2.1 or
3.1) is independent of network size:
lopt = n
1
kopt
α = exp

lnnα
˜ c lnnα

= exp

1
˜ c

. (5.1)
loptissurprisinglylow(between3and9fortherangeofαshowninFigure3).
This number should not be confused with the full number of connections
that a cortical neuron makes, which is known to be several thousand. First,
here we count only the connections necessary for information routing,
not those involved in other kinds of processing or communication. Sec-
ond, the functional units discussed here are abstract image points, which
in the cortex are probably made up of around 100 spiking neurons (like a
cortical minicolumn). Single neurons in such a group would have to devote
the majority of their connections to homeostatic within-group connections
(L¨ ucke & von der Malsburg, 2004), which do not appear on our level of
abstraction. Nevertheless, the small fanout necessary for optimal routing is
an interesting feature and shows that by including the number of control
units in our optimization, we have implicitly also minimized the required
connectivity of the routing architecture.Optimal Architecture for Visual Information Routing 3307
The optimal number of layers (see equation 2.4’ or 3.3), on the other
hand, scales logarithmically with network size:
kopt = ˜ c lnnα.
This means that if more visual information has to be routed, the number of
routing stages increases, while the local properties (number of connections
that each node has to make) remain the same. Consequently, for species
processing different amounts of visual information, the ventral streams
shouldcontaindifferentnumbersofroutingstages.Whiletheopticnerveof
primates contains on the order of 106 ﬁbers (Potts et al., 1972), the number
is 105 for the rat (Fukuda, Sugimoto, & Shirokawa, 1982), 2 · 105 for the cat
(Hughes&W¨ assle,1976),and2.4 · 106 fortheadultchicken(Rager&Rager,
1978). If we assume, as we did before, that the number of optic nerve ﬁbers
is a measure for the number of input units of the ventral stream and if the
number of output (IT) units changes by the same factor, then a rat would
optimallyhave2.3layersfewer,acat1.6layersfewer,andachicken0.9rout-
ing layers more than a primate. The differences might be smaller, however,
if the size of the output stage does not change as strongly as the number
of optic nerve ﬁbers, since kopt depends on the number of output units.
Although anatomical comparisons across species will be difﬁcult, it may
be interesting to investigate different brains with regard to this question.
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